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back to the club to Claire Carter for
Perpetually

in

Motion,

her AV and

projected image presentation of awardwinning photography based on nature and
landscape.
Claire

says

her

interest

in

nature

photography grew from a desire to record
special moments to inspire her paintings.
From this has grown her passion to
capture the way light transforms a scene
and to share those fleeting and unique
moments.
Claire’s photographs have been used in a
wide range of publications and her work

Isle of Eigg, Claire Carter

has been acknowledged in international
photography competitions; she also runs a
variety of workshops which several WCC
members have enjoyed.

Digital Group

MidPhot

Advance warning of the annual special While you are thinking about prints (I

Print Competition 2

event on 15th December to celebrate the hope!), a reminder that the closing date for

Your club needs you!

photography we have done in the past year. MidPhot is February 11th 2017. Judy is
Martin would like us all to bring up to 10 kindly assembling entries so would need all

Please remember that this Tuesday

images to share - our favourite photographs entries to be with her by January 21st at
from 2016, whatever they might be. He will the very latest - this includes the entry fee

6th is the final deadline for print
entries as they are to be judged in
advance.

We

would

strongly

encourage members to enter - it’s
useful critique and a fun way to
support your club. If you’ve not
entered prints before, why not
have a go and bring one or two in?

also put a selection from everyone in a of 75p per image.
'WCC Best of the Year' ebook.
Entry forms here
Please send your selection in advance,
2000 x 1500 minimum size. If you can’t go If you have any questions please do not
on 15th Dec, you can still send in your hesitate to ask.
images for the ebook.
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Three Counties Battle - results
The Three Counties interclub Battle was held last Tuesday evening – in the end Worcester came out on top thanks to a storming run
with our DPIs!
The final scores are as follows:-

The judge was Dr Anne Sutcliffe FRPS who gave a very detailed but fair assessment of all the images – some of her comments probably
came as a bit of a surprise to some authors – not necessarily a pleasant one!
Individual scores for our entry are below.
Judy Knights – External Competition Secretary
PRINTS

DPIs

1. Paul Mann - Suspicion 13

1. Tony Gervis - Mustang Roundup 20

2. Duncan Locke - Stellar’s Sea Eagle 18

2. Clive Haynes - Mandala Dance 12

3. Jayne Winter - Race Track 13

3. Alex Isaacs - Personal Space 19

4. Eric Williams - Ice Beach at Dawn 13

4. Malcolm Haynes - End of Season 19

5. Charles Ashton - Walking with my Baby 20

5. Malcolm Haynes - Pursuit 20

6. Barrie Glover - Snowy Egret 13

6. Judy Knights - Towards the City 20

7. Bob Tunstall - Goldfinch 14

7. Alan Yeates - Grand Canyon 19

8. Jayne Winter - Cast Offs 20

8. Duncan Locke - Ready for Dinner 17

9. Charles Ashton - Sunday Papers 17

9. Jayne Winter - Autumn River 12

10. Eric Williams - Juvenile Pied Stilt Feeding 18

10. Malcolm Haynes - The Watchers 13

11. Judy Knights - Silver Light 13

11. Paul Mann - Aurora over the Vestrahorn 13

12. Duncan Locke - 81.5 Degrees North 14

12. Bob Tunstall - European Eagle Owl Landing 15

13. Paul Mann - Inside Phare d’Echmuhl 11

13. Eric Williams - Blue Footed Booby Diving

14. Judy Knights - Something Happened to the Sunrise 13

14. Clive Haynes - Lilies and the Lake 14

15. Paul Mann - British Museum Courtyard 14

15. Maddy Pennock - The Future is Here 20
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Image: Clive Haynes FRPS

7 Decades of Photography

James Woodend spotted this... Find this
and more in the WCC Flipboard
magazine.

PAGB News

PAGB News 176 and
176 extra GB Trophy special edition are
now online.
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MCPF News

Issue 92 is now out.

CrownGate Exhibition
Clive says:- I popped in on Saturday and I spoke with a couple from Kingswinford, Ian and Deb, who were visiting Worcester for the
day. They were admiring the prints and wanted me to say how beautiful they are and how talented our members must be to produce
such high standard, very attractive work.

Photo trips - Donna Nook
Barrie Glover sent this shot of WCC members at
Donna Nook grey seal colony last week.
He adds: “Weather was absolutely perfect and a
great day was had by all. I assume you will be
inundated with seal pup images.”
Not so, or not yet - in fact, I had to pinch this one of
Harry’s from Google+!
Don’t forget Thursday’s Slimbridge trip.

Even

cuter

than

WCC members!

Grey seal pup
by Harry Wilkie
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Yay!

Members’ News - Congratulations!

Eric Williams has just heard that he’s a newly minted CPAGB! He says:- “The judging was last
Saturday & Sunday in Scotland so I didn’t attend and have been waiting for the email all week.
60%, 19 out of 32, PDI entrants were successful in the CPAGB category and that fell to 33% for
MPAGB Prints. Think the standard is improving and things are getting more difficult.”
You will be able to see Eric’s projected images at the next Digital meeting on Thursday 15
December; in the meantime, here’s a thumbnail preview along with our congratulations!
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Members’ Images

As announced last week Dr Charles Ashton’s PDI
acceptances in the 42nd
Smethwick International:
Autumn Flight (Nature),
Crafty Fag and
The Sunday Papers
(Open Monochrome).

Les Bailey has been to Papplewick…
“…a
fascinating place, superbly built and now very well
maintained, a true walk back into history. Lovely
Victorian engineering… The engines are of course
steam powered; on the engine room image there is
a part-open door, at the far end of the room, that
leads to the boiler room. The column decorations
are fantastic. Taken with my Nikon D800 and
24mm tilt-shift lens. I'm a traitor to Fuji when I
don't have to carry much or climb hills…!”
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More Members’ Images

Two lovely panels from Clive Haynes FRPS
Gill and I enjoyed a lovely stroll in crisp sunshine over Bringsty Common this morning:
where frost remained in hollows with low sunlight brought the landscape into relief.

And to finish off, a Vanitas from Stewart Bourne ARPS.
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Diary
Thursday 8th December - Slimbridge WCC photo trip - see members’ website.
EAST MEETS WEST presents the work of 16 emerging artists working with
moving image or photography. The Waterhall, Birmingham Museum & Art
Gallery. Closes 6 January 2017. Monday – Thursday 10am – 5pm, Friday
10.30am – 5pm, Saturday and Sunday 10am – 5pm.
Now on until 5th January Festival of Christmas Trees, Worcester Cathedral.
Free entry, donations welcome.
20th December is the Christmas ‘do’; don’t forget to get your tickets from
Anne Burrows by 13th Dec. Full details on p 2 of this newsletter.
Not Papplewick! Les sent this picture of Drakelow’s engine

Learning

house as a contrast! (see pics on p 5)

FutureLearn online stereo photography course looking at Victorian stereoscopy starts today.
Interested in Commercial photography? Register interest in this free online course….

Handy App
Geoff Powell says:- “Are you a regular reader of photography magazines? If you are you'll
find the Readly app very useful. £7.99 gets you access to loads of titles including Amateur
Photographer, Digital Photographer, Photo Plus, Digital Camera World, Professional
Photography, Practical Photoshop and many more. I signed up a few months ago; just buying
those mentioned would set you back around £30 per month. The subscription allows you
access on up to 5 devices so your other half can also have access to magazines they are
interested in: most magazines are included, it's not just photography. You can read on a
desktop, iOS, Kindle Fire, Android tablet etc. I'm not getting paid for this, I just think it's
great. Find it above or in your app store.”

Competitions and Exhibitions
RBSA 2017 closes 4pm Wed 4th January 2017.
Zeiss 2017 free to enter
Bristol Salon of Photography 2017
VECC Photo2017 Get ready - entry opens in January…
TPA Life in Colour closes 31st December.
Clay Cross 2017 now open, closes 31st January - PDI only. (BPE)
Solihull Open closes 18th Dec.
And finally…
Congratulations to fellow Midlands club Smethwick PS on winning the FIAP Clubs' World Cup 2016!
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